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Coldfoot’s Involvement
Coldfoot Environmental Services, Inc. has been a member of the Associated General
Contractors of Alaska since 2005. The owner and president of Coldfoot has been a part of the
AGC of Alaska Community since day one, and has directly been involved in committees, events,
and leadership throughout the organization. AGC of Alaska brings together contractors
throughout the state. Through membership with AGC Coldfoot has developed their business,
contacts, and friendships with other likewise companies. Joining AGC was a great choice, and
Coldfoot will forever be a proud member.

AGC of Alaska Past President Cuauhtémoc “Rod” Rodriguez
Owner and operator of Coldfoot Environmental, Cuauhtémoc “Rod”
Rodriguez was the president of AGC of Alaska from November 2018 to
November 2019. Passing the torch this November during the annual AGC
of Alaska Conference, Rod now holds the position of Past President,
lending advice and knowledge from his role last year to the current
president for this term. Rod plans to continue his involvement with
committee boards and events; he is an active AGC member and is glad to
be a part of such a great community. He advocates for AGC, Alaskans,
and Contractors alike, bringing people together to build a better Alaska
for generations to come.

AGC Safety Committee
As Coldfoot’s Program Manager, Aspen Knight, is responsible for safety and health in the
workplace. As a part of this responsibility, Aspen has joined the AGC Safety Committee. Her
role in the AGC Safety Committee involves bringing new ideas to the community with an
emphasis in demolition safety. Currently, the committee is working on better developing the
AGC safety database in which all AGC members have access. This database contains resources
for all things safety and is designed to help members and their employees keep safe. Aspen is
currently working on the demolition portion of this database.
It was also brought to the attention of the safety committee that suicide is an overwhelming
statistic in the construction industry. To help bring awareness to this alarming reality, the
committee is working on a suicide awareness training and advocacy outreach program. This
project is a work in progress but will hopefully be up and running in January of 2020.

